
Presenting

Aged is the Tradition  Unaged is the Trend

Mandakini is a handcrafted unaged spirit with spice influences from Malabar. Malabar region was the once 
spice capital of the world and the birthplace of Black Pepper

Mandakini Origins
Unaged sugarcane-based spirits are very popular in the working class of the Indian subcontinent.
In some regions, it's legal and mass-produced and in other regions, it's illegal and distilled with makeshift 
distills. The illegal distills have undefined alcohol content hence notoriously famous for their potency.

Mandakini is an attempt to bring the Indian flavors of unaged sugarcane-based spirits to a global platform.

Malabari - Means a native or inhabitant of the Malabar Region.
The name Malabari was inspired from the book"Hortus Malabaricus" meaning - The Garden of Malabar by 
Dutch East India Company Governor of Malabar Hendrik Van Rheede along with renowned Herbalist Itty 
Achutan Vaidyar in AD1678 which gives a detailed flora of the Malabar region.

Vaatte - Vaatte is the traditional Malayalam word for the unaged distilled spirit.
Malabari Vaatte is inspired by the traditional Vaatte with rich ingredients from the tropical forests of the 
Malabar region. The once spice capital of the world, Malabar is the land of monsoons and is located in the 
western part of peninsular India between the western ghat mountains and the Arabian sea.

www.mandakini.caPRODUCT OF CANADA

ABV :                  46 % alc./vol.
Case Pack:        12X750 mL
UPC:                   627987728965
SCC :                  10627987728962

Product Information:
Rupendhar Kanuri
Premium Beverages
6125 202nd ST SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
Email: rk@premiumbeveragesllc.com 
Mobile: (971) 409-9050



Please Enjoy Responsibly

MANDAKINI - MALABARI VAATTE RECIPIES

Made for Spicy Indian Curry Flavors
Perfected to a smooth and neutral taste and aromas to match spicy Indian curry flavors. 

Malabari Mango 
Mojito
2 oz. Malabari Vaatte
1/2 lime, juiced
5 mint leaves
1 teaspoon sugar
4 oz. mango nectar
Club soda

Malabari Pineapple 
Daiquiri
2 oz.Malabari Vaatte
1 oz. fresh pineapple juice
1/2 oz. lime juice
1/2 oz. simple syrup 
(1:1, sugar: water)

Malabari Coco 
Caribeño
2 oz Malabari Vaatte
1/4 oz vFresh lime juice
1/4 oz simple syrup 
(1:1, sugar: water)
4 oz Coconut water
Garnish: Lime wedge

Malabari Vatte and 
Coconut Water
1 oz. Malabari Vaatte 
 6 to 8 oz. coconut water
 Wedge of fresh lime (optional)
 Large sprig of mint (optional)
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